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Abstract 
 
Domestic dog (Canis lupus familiaris) is the most common carnivore globally. It can 
interact with wildlife in diverse ways, through predation, competition, disease 
transmission and hybridisation. The closer to protected areas, more harmful its 
impacts could be. Nowadays, this species is considered one of the causes of more 
than half of bird, mammal and reptile extinctions globally. In this work, we want to 
quantify dog-wildlife interactions and understand how much society knows and 
worry about the conflict at national scale (Argentina) and at local scale (northern 
Patagonia). 
 
Aims and activities proposed to achieve each aim 
 

Aims Activities proposed 

Assess the state of the problem of 
dog- wildlife interaction in urban and 
rural areas near protected areas. 

− Online surveys at national level. 
− Personal Interviews. 
− Camera trapping in the largest 

protected area in north- western 
Patagonia (Nahuel Huapi National 
Park). 

Determine the social perception 
about protected areas, the presence 
of dogs in protected areas, and dog–
wildlife interactions by all the 
stakeholders involved. 

− Online surveys at national level. 
− Personal Interviews. 

Obtain concrete records of dog-
wildlife interaction. 

− Online surveys at national level. 
− Personal interviews. 
− Camera trapping in the largest 

protected area in north- western 
Patagonia (Nahuel Huapi National 
Park). 

Estimate dog presence and 
abundance in protected areas near 
human settlements. 

− Camera trapping in the largest 
protected area in north- western 
Patagonia (Nahuel Huapi National 
Park). 

Assess the main drivers that increase 
the negative impact of dogs on 
wildlife in the sampled areas. 

− We will elaborate a map risk of dog to 
wildlife with the data obtained in the 
surveys, interviews and camera trap 
survey. 

 
Performed activities 
 
May 2021 December 2021 At National level - Online surveys 
I processed and analysed a second part of the data obtained from online surveys. 
Also, I wrote and published a second paper (Zamora-Nasca et al in revision). This 
paper reports the acknowledgment of the problem of the dog wildlife interactions 
by Argentinean society. 



 

Our results show that: 
 
• Free-roaming dogs are a widespread problem throughout Argentina. 

 
• At least in three quarters of protected areas visited by interviewed people, 

dogs were present. 
 
• People concern about free-roaming dogs and their potential threat 

depended on the frequency they witnessed cases of dog attacks on wildlife 
and their valuation of wildlife and protected areas. 

 
• The greater the acknowledgment about the problem of dog-wildlife 

interaction, the more concerned respondents were about dog attacks and 
the less they agreed with the entry of dogs into protected areas. 

 
Our study sought to identify the main factors in which to consider when beginning 
addressing the problem of the dog-wildlife interactions. Our results show that 
reinforcing experiences in protected areas, promoting its valuation and wildlife 
valuation and sharing knowledge about the possible negative effects of free-
roaming dogs on wildlife are essential actions if we are looking for people to 
understand and comply with regulations regarding dog management and their 
implications for the environment. 
 
Awareness campaign 
During the strict lockdown due to the COVID-19 pandemic, field samplings were 
not allowed. So, I looked for ways to advance the project through other activities. I 
started to work virtually on the production of an awareness campaign in 
collaboration with professional illustrators and animators with extensive experience 
in audio-visual media. The aim was to perform a short video and a set of flyers 
where the information on each of the aspects mentioned in the video was 
expanded. We have produced this audio-visual material to share with society the 
results obtained so far and raise awareness of the problem. 
 
We launched the awareness campaign during the first fortnight of December 2021 
through social media, e-mails, newsletters, newspapers and radio. We took part in 
numerous interviews to disseminate the material produced and shared it with 
different associations and institutions. The video, among the different platforms 
where it was uploaded, already has more than 4000 views in the first 15 days of 
campaigning. We seek to continue to spread it and also, the material is available 
for download and use by anyone who needs it. 
 
Details of the awareness campaign can be found at the end of this report. 
 
At scale of North-western Patagonia Camera trapping 
One of the cities of the study areas, San Carlos de Bariloche, is inside the Nahuel 
Huapi National Park, so the edges between city and park are diffuse. The area has 
a high intensity of use, either by local inhabitants, native communities (Mapuches) 
and tourists who circulate through trails enabled for walks. From the online surveys 
and talking to people I identify sites to install the camera traps. Several testimonies 
report that exist a very aggressive pack of 20 – 30 dogs, in a zone of the Nahuel 
Huapi National Park at the south of the city. The zone where the pack was 



 

witnessed is near the landfill of the city in three valleys. 
 
I installed the cameras in these valleys (Figures 1, 2 and 3). The aim was knowing 
how often dogs frequent sites at different distances from de city. My team of work 
and I seek to identify the pack, estimates presence and abundance and know the 
pattern of use of the protected area, roads, zones that frequents and overlaps with 
wildlife. 
 
I continued with camera-trap sampling, extending the coverage area. In the first 
stage, which has already been reported, I installed 20 cameras 800 m from each 
other. In this second stage, I installed 15 camera stations in a valley parallel to the 
valleys surveyed before.  The sampling covered an area of 2240 ha. 
 
At a first glance of the captures of the cameras, we observed presence of dogs in 
the area, and also native fauna, and other invasive species (Figures 2, 4, 5, 6, 7). 
 
Also, during field work, I continued collecting faeces of dogs and wildlife which will 
be analysed to study zoonosis aspects. Also, I will use the faeces samples and hair 
of dogs and wildlife also collected during field samplings to study dietary aspects 
through isotopes. These materials will be analysed in collaboration with URESA 
Andina and the department of Parasitology of the Comahue National University. 
The aim of the collaboration is to add information about health problems caused 
by dogs, to people than to wildlife. Also, we want to study diets overlaps between 
domestic dogs and wildlife. 
 

 
 
Camera station 5. European wild boar (exotic), domestic dog & fox (native). (Figure 
4). 



 

 
 
Study area located in North Patagonia of Argentina (A); in Bariloche City (B). The 
cameras were installed in the Nahuel Huapi National Park, in three valleys at 
difference distance of Bariloche city (C). Green marks correspond to each camera 
station, white circles correspond to carnivores’ feces collected. (Figure 1).



 

 
Camera trap sampling on the edges of protected areas with human settlements. 
Numerous abandoned dogs can be found in the area, some of the in a serious state 
of health. (Figure 2). 



 

 

 
Camera trap sampling of protected areas with human settlements. (Figure 3). 



 

 
Camera station 14. European wild boar (exotic), European hare (exotic), Fox 
(native), Cougar (native), Geoffroy’s cats (native) & European wild boar. (Figure 5). 



 

 
Figure 6 Camera station 15. Cougar (native), Geoffroy’s cat (native). 
 
Personal interviews 
I started the personal interviews in rural areas to know the perception of the problem 
of the free roaming dogs and the state of the situation in these areas. During the 
personal interviews, the interviewees' dogs were also vaccinated against rabies and 
dewormed. This work was performed in collaboration with residents of the Program 
of Veterinary Public Health of URESA Andina (Regional Unit of Epidemiology and 
Environmental Health Andean Zone, http://www.uresaandina.com.ar/residencia/) 
(Figure 8). 
 
Upcoming activities 
 
I am processing the data already obtained by the cameras, the online surveys and 
personal interviewees for search the main drivers that increase the negative impact 
of dogs on wildlife in the sampled areas. With this information I am making the map 
risk of dog to wildlife. 
 
I plan to reinstall the camera traps in another area of the Nahuel Huapi National 
Park to cover a greater surface area. 
 
I plan to continue with the personal interviews to reach the projected number of 
interviewees. This aim was delayed due to the social isolation imposed as a measure 
to prevent the spread of the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 



 

 
Camera station 13. European wild boar (exotic), Fox (native), Domestic dog, 
European wild boar & domestic dog. (Figure 7).  
 
 
 



 

 
Rabies vaccination, deworming and personal interviews in rural areas. (Figure 8). 
 



 

Awareness Campaign on the Impact of Dogs over the Wild Fauna 
 
Animated video 

 
Link to the Video en Vimeo (with English subtitles): 
https://vimeo.com/650812429/ea922c94ab 
 
Link to the Video en YouTube:  
https://youtube.com/watch?v=kuKHG999304&feature=share 
 
Link to the post in Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1653275648397252&ref=sharing 
 
Link to the post in Instagram:  
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CW6ThXhgpUm/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link 
 
Link to the post in Twitter:  
https://twitter.com/Grinbic/status/1466382278842535937 
 
The campaign was also publicized in the press and radio: 
https://www.facebook.com/eltucumanoOK/posts/4616731445069047 
https://www.facebook.com/145382742291670/posts/2085408304955761/ 
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=590498162181608&extid=CL-UNK-UNK-UNK- 
AN_GK0T-GK1C&ref=sharing 
https://www.rionegro.com.ar/el-peligro-de-entrar-con-la-mascota-a-un-parque-
nacional-2066009/ 
https://www.eldiario24.com/nota/argentina/483370/perros-sueltos-son-amenaza-
para-fauna- silvestre.html 
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Flyers 
Flyers were also produced to expand on the information provided in the video. 
The flyers and topics covered were as follows. 
 
Flyers about responsible pet owning. 
 



 

 



 



 

 
 
 



 

Flyers about results obtained from this project of species and ecoregions threatened 
by free- roaming dogs in Argentina. 
 



 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Flyers about results obtained from this project of occurrence of free-roaming dogs in 
protected areas of Argentina. 
 

 



 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Flyers about diseases that can be transmitted between dogs, wildlife and humans. 
 

 
 



 

 
 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

Flyers about impacts that free-roaming dogs can have on wildlife. 
 

 
 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

Flyers about the risks for dog, people and wildlife of letting a dog to roam free. 
 

 



 

 



 

 
 



 



 

Flyers about the problem of predation by free-roaming dogs on farm animals. 
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